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NOTES. 

Urgency of the MuhammadanProhfem. 

Tha.t this Conference, in view of ~he stflady advance of lsl5.m, not only 
among variou~ animistic tribes and other 'Peoples, but also to Borne extent 
among historic Christian Churches and recently Christianized pAgans. 
expresses the conviction that it is absolutely necessary that Ohristendom at 
large, and mO .. e especially the missionary boards and committees of the 
Churches which we represent, should forthwith take practical measures 
fQr a more comprehensive and systematic prosecution of th~ work among 
Muslims. 

Resolution of the Lucknow Oonje-rence. 

+ 
Africa.: In a bookseller's catalogue we find advertised for sale n. 

signed manuscript letter written by Sir R. F. Burton, in which appears this 
striking)entence: U The -,-Vegro will6e 8en~i(izea-flo what you please to prevent 
it." This wafS written as long ago as March 19, 1874, when there was 
no t(lLlk of the menace of Muhammadanis.m in Africa.. Burton was a. 
li:Ieer Ot no mean powers. 

What do we find to-day? Fraser. in The Future of Afrwa. says
"Most terrible ot all the things tha.t call for urgent action is the swift 
spread of Isla.m in Africa.. It has had several hundred }Iears' start of 
Christianity, and in these later years it is pressing on from the north 'and 
ea.st with a trE!mendous force." His opinion is that only" the ba.rrier of an 
already Christianized people" will save the pagan peopJes from Islam. 

In a powerful appeal made in England last year by certain influential 
Christia.n leaders we find the following:-" It appears that the armies of 
Christian natiolls can to-day more than hold their own agaimlt those of the 
Muslims, but the religion that has made the white man what he is, seems to 
lag woefully behind the Muhammadan in its foreign missionary conquests 
in Africa. The las.t command of the Christ ~"as an injunction to i make 
disciples of all the nations'; yet the Muslim who has no such marching 
orders in his Quran is rapidly winning the Negro races for hi~ faith. There 
are still in Africa at least fifty pa,gan tribes speaking distinct languages, 
who have no Ohristian missiona..ry among them, though they live under the 
rule of Europ~an Ohristian nations." 

B;shop J. C. Hartzell. Methodist Episcopal Bishop ~f Africa. in an 
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interview with a representative of the 8.S. Chronicle, gays: "I have just 
made a Cltrefnl study of the conditions in SQuth Africa and on the East 
Coast. At Oa.pe Town, for insta.nce, there are quite a humber of Muham· 
madan mosque,s, Q,nd there are: well·ol'ganized plans for increasing the 
num.ber of their adherents. A specia.l feature of the scheme is to. attract 
the children and to make t1lem Muslims; t}len they encourage the marriage 
of the young men of the ]ower class to Malay girls, who are most devout 
Muslims," 

+ 
Th~ Church in Nadia, Bengal: In nn article on ., Islam in Bengal," 

jlllbli."hed in The .Moslem ~VorllJ: for J:ulUary, -we mentiolled the fact that. 
"In one district, Nadia. tb(~re -is a Ohristian community, at least five 
thousand of whom arc either COll\"erts or descondants of converts from the 
Muhammadan raith." 

The Rev. E. T. Butler, 1'01...\.., was until recently the C.M.S. Superinten
dent of the Nadia, District. He writos-" The first thirty converts in that 
district belonged to the Karta bojha sect; the Muslims who. formed the 
bulk of the commun-ity came in afterwa.rds. The motives of some of these 
were a.bQve suspicion; for instance, one Mullah brought over his Ma8jid, 
and the bricks. were used in building one of our churches. But when one 
enquires into the foundations, we disco-vel' that many were practical1y 
driven into the Christian Ohurch, owing to their being outca.sted by their 
fellows. This. ostracism arose from such trifles as smoking the Ohristiall~s 
hukah, eating the Ohristian's food, a.nd so on. 1'he descendants of some of 
thos.e early Muhamma.dan oonverts proved most worthy workers, and the 25 
ordained men which the Nadia. Ohurch has produced all coma, with three 
or iour exceptions, !rom this bodr." 

Of these .. worthy workers" Mr, Butler might have referred to two 
brethren who did much to show up Islam to the BGllg:ari Ohristian Commu· 
nity. We refer to Prof. Jaoob K. N. Eiswas who tran~lated Mizan-u,l-Ha.qq 
into Bengali, and wrote Islam·IJarshan, a. book of 387 pages, which still i" 
the standa.rd Bengali text-book on the subje'ct, There wa.s a1so Pbillip 
Biswas, who wrote a Bengali treatiso of 120 pages on the "Koran/' a 
book that is not so well known now as it was nf'teen or twenty years ago. 
May the Nadia Ohurch produce many more stalwarts. J 

+ 
Developing Mission Work am.ong Muslims: The last report of t"he 

English Baptist Mission has the following inte~estinS' i~em :.- ., 
"A very important IJri1fioCh of the IndUl,(l mlSSlon 18 tht1t \~hlCh 18 

directed specially to the winning of the great Muhammadan populatIOn. 
"'In no part of the world are they so accessible ~s in Ind-i~, an~ tbe.re 

are many sigtl~ of encouragement at the present tIme. The Tnenmal 
Conference ha':\ made a strong recommendation that in addition to the 
Rev. William Goldsack, of Jes.')ore, recently added to the 13·M.S, 8taff fOl' 
this purpose, three other missionaries "shall be appGlnted to devote t~em
selves specially to Muslims. The Rev. Joel Lan, M.A., M.O.h, ?f Delhi, an 
Indian of conspicuous scholarship. a missionary of the Somety and a, 
powerful preacher, and tho Rev. L. Bevan Jones, B.A., B.D., of.Dacoa, who 
is now in charge of student work, and has: a hostel full of Mnsllln students, 
are designated for this de,,·dQpmel)t. . . 

I. The Society must seek at home a third mn.n who wl11 gam the necesstl"J'Y 
prepara.tion for this difficult and responsible form of s.ervice and then ta.ke 
up work in Oeylon. From several stations we learn thl"t the MuslIm 
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maulvies are apprehensive of the effecb::; of mil::isionary wurk and are trying 
to counteract it. Tho diffusion of Chl'istil:tll litemtul'B spocially prepared to 
open the rninds al.ld heart~ of 1:luslim' rCadCl"t> tv the Gospel n.ppmd i~ 
a most valuable agellcy, and ie:: being inCl'Cl:tHlllgiy adopted." 

• 

PRAISE AND PRAYER. 
"The act of F'rayer gives conrage an,d conjid-ence -in propo1'iiun to the 

fa-irk of him who prays." 

Special Topics Suggested. 
Let us pray-

For all Europeans who being ena.mOllred of Islam are 
endeavouring to spreRd its teaching, that their eye~ 
may be opened to the real nature and beauty of 
Christ. (Lord Headley, Miss Pope and others.) 

For mission workers in Burma who are "greaMy bothered 
by the new Islamic militancy due to rejoicing over 
Lord Headley's conversion." 

]'01' all missions working in Africa, that they may be able 
to "carry a strong missionary force right across the 
centre of Africa. to bar the adva.nce of the Muslim." 

For a strengthening of the Pra.yer-Life in all the churches 
of the East. What a missionary writes or Egypt is 
more or less true throughout the East. He says :-

"It seems to me that much of the deadness of the churches 
out here is due- to the bet that individuals do not 
realize the need for the secret life of prayer. 'The 
church members seem to think that united gathering::! 
in the churches or homes are_ enough. 'rhis is a 
terrible _mis.take. The life of the church depends 
upon the secret prayer-1ife of its member-so It is in 
the quiet hour-in the stillness alone with God-where 
that Ohrisbian character is built up which will make 
the church a. power for righteousness in the land, and 
will ena.ble her to lift up in 'rr-uth the Lord who will 
draw all men unto him." 

Fot" the new campaign to reach the chi,ldren of Muslim 
lands. 

Fiji: Prayer is asked fOT the Rev. F. L. Nunn, who after wOl'ki~g .fo1' 
80rne time in India has been transferred to :B'iji. where he has Legun mlSSIOn 

work among the Indian coolies. We would'remember also the Rev. A. '1', 
Milgrew in the same island. Both are members of our League. 

Rangoon, Burma: . Praise' for another 
and confessed his faith in Christ by baptism. 

Muhammadan who has comp 
His Muhammadan 8ssoeiates 
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have made some distur-hance, but nothing that could not be Buppressed. 
N ow his father has come from Afghanistan to take this young man back 
with him to his home. He seemed set upon doing this, but this evening 
vut his eon's hand into the miss.iona.ry's hand a.nd formally l'enouneoo. his 
.claim on him. The Lord grant that he do not afterward repent of this. We 
trust the engrafted Word to save the souls of both. Pray for father and 
son, that the whole family may be ta.ught of the Holy Spirit and be born 
a.gain. ' 

Pray for other enquirers that they may not fail of eternal Hfe. 

H. M. N. A. 

Sylhet, Assam: There is lloth iug morc a.bout the girls at pre8ent, 
except that we hear their father is a.s actIve as e'~er but gets less and less 
money. The girls are as firm as ever j they have a. desire to see their 
parents. but no desire to go home to them ot' associate with Muhammadans. 
1 took tnem back to Sih.~bar last week. They attend the Mission High 
School for girls there. We know there are many praying for them, and 
the Lord will protect His little ones. May He Boon bring their father back 
to the true a.nd living way. A. R. 

Calcutta.: Last month in the Entally Baptist Chapel, a young Muha.m
madan of respectable Syed family of Allahabad was baptized. He was 
obliged to leave his relatives owing to their persistent oppo~ition to him 
since he had decla.red for Christ. Prayer is asked that be may remain 
loyal and true to the Saviour. 

Delhi: Miss Gorha.m, in her "camping notes" in the Delhi MiBBio1b 
News, writes of It Muhammadan convert who came to Hee her. "I asked 
him to let me hear from his own lips what had induced him to become a. 
Ohristian. He told me that he had, when a lad, been on a. visit to a.n 
uncle in a Jlative state l in whose house a. g'irl relative who had become a 
Christian was also staying. The uncle had tried to make her deny her 
faith, and infuriated by her refusal had thrown paraffin over her and set 
her ou fire. As sh.e was dyi.ng of her burns, the lad had heard her exclaim, 
I I am clinging joyfully to the hem Ot my Saviour's robe, and He will 
receive me into Paradise: 'rhe effect upon him was such that, despite 
much opposition, he too has confessed ChrIst." 

Khanganpur, Bogra, Bengal: Pray for a new Mission School the 
Muhammada.n farmers have requested us to open. They are building 
the house and helping faithfully to get the school started. The great 
need is a. faithtul Bengali Ohristian teacher-a soul-winner. 

2. Pray for two young men that are very much interested in the 
Bible but afraid to step out and confess that they believe in the truth. 

3. Pray for several educated Muhammadans that a.re doing all they 
can to hin.der the Christian religion in this part of the District. 

L. R. B. 
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A LIVING COMMENT ON 1 JOHN III. 14. 
By .MR. GEORGE SWAX. 

(~uite recEmtiy wo had a visit from X-Y·-, a 8Urp1'lSe VISIt. l'l'ob. 
ably he himself did not know why he came, and having no particular 
business to broach, he had every reason to avoid m" for he was Il backslider. 
Baptized about four years ago, he had sacrificed much for his new faith j 

leaving a _ wealthy and mfluential home of the old Turko-Egyptian aris
tocracy. ]'or a ytar he had lived on what wail little more t.hall a labourer's 
pittance, and for associates he had native Christians of it. very humble walk 
in life. Some little while after his baptism, ha.ving obtained more remu
net·a.ti ... ·c employment, though uot to any very great -extent, he deterrnined 
to marry, and IUH.-ing all unhealthy lov_e of everything 'Yestern, our friend 
set his heart upon u, Western wife! He found one, but naturally one 
who.se parents wOLlld have found it difficult to arrange [Ii marriage for her- iu 
the usua.l way with one of her own nationality (Greek). She was sickly, in
capable, and religiously unsympathetic, A child was born, then both mother 
and child developed consumption, and poor X- Y - had to be nUl'~e 
and cook and general servant in every spare moment. 'l'he Christian 
community, ktlowing n()thillg of this, censured him for avoiding Christian 
fellowship a.nd services; DO douut they had other reasons, and better, but 
the~e were amongst hiH own excuses for laying down his arms! At length 
botH mother and child died, alld then came overtures for a reconciliation 
with his fumily, and a promise to enable him to continue his studies. in the 
Law t3chool;$) w hic;:h had been interrupted by his Christian pr-ofession. He 
fell under the temptation, then came and told us what he had done, seeking 
to justily hitul:lelf by trying to prove to us that inwardly he remained a 
Christian. though outwardly he intended to live- as a Muslim. but in spite of 
aU his explanati-ons it was very evident that he was miserable. '1'hen came 
an interval of several months of silo nee before the surprise visit referred to 
u-bove-. 

No doubt his coming was in obedience to an impulse from God's Holy 
Spirit, but prolJably unrecognized, Again he sought to defend his line of 
conduct, Two of us had long separate interviews with him, in which we 
sought to show him wh~t God's Word had to say about his pr€sent life, and 
what bright pI'omises God held out to those who returned to Him and 
definitely stepped out in real liying faith. 'rhe \V ord proved ibelf once 
more" quick and powerful," and this most markedly when we sought to 
show him from it God's infinite yearning love for him. He completely 
broke down. and weeping, prayed that God would strengthen him to do 
what was right at all cost:;;. The following Sunday we were overjoyed to 
see him at the morning Arabic service, and having to come some distance 
for it, he spent the whole day with us in fellowship with thenative Uhris
tia.ns and attending the various services, Hady on the Monday morniug 
he came out again to tell us that he had fully decided to take his stand 
again openly for Christ, awl then went on to say quite naively; "When 
I got into the meeting room on t;unda'y a. great joy came over me. I felt 
that I WtlJ8 at home, tha.t these people were my people, and that I could not 
be really happy apart from them,"-l am sure not realizing what It beauti
ful comment he was making on St, Ji)hn's epia~le: •• We know that we 
nave pru>sed from death unto hIe LecRnse we love tho brethren." 

He is now back to his one cheap room, in a. very pOOl" district, living 
on the simplest fare. which he is earning by teaching, but there is a well
spring of joy in hit:; heart, 

lim," many of us eomfOI,tuhle English Christiam; would come i';uccess-
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fully through the same test? Yet, withal, we must not run away with the 
idea that this man is an exceptional msn, strong in faith. He is far. from 
it. 'i'hough he has some very lovable qualitie-". on the whole he- is a. very 
weak character; with all the w(!aknesses of his Turko~Egyptian origin. 
weaknesses tha,t made the old Klledivial dYfiitsty perhaps the worst dynasty 
nuder which poor Egypt ever groaned. and moreover, be does not seem to 
have many of their strong point,,!. But thank God he has obeyed the 
Gospel. which is the" Power of God unto salvation," and there is no 
weakness of nature or heredity that the Grace of God cannot more than 
overcome. T.Jet us constantly bear him up in pra-yer. 

:Prom Egypt General Mi8Sior/.o News . 

• 

NEW MAGAZINE FOR MUSLIMS. 

"DEAR MR. 'eAKLE, 

S. P. G. MJS~lION TO MVSLIM,s, 

By -GULLA, BOMR.H, 

18th July, 1914. 

I ha"-e read the correspondence on the Special paper far Muhammadans 
with interest -a.nd a. feeling of great encouragement. It they are a true 
index we may well be thankful tha.t we have got such ft splendidly keen and 
enthusiastic body of missionaries in India. working among Muslims. The 
letters also brea,the 8r spirit of gencml cooperation which rejoices one's heart. 

13m more than encouraged by the response; in fl'tct we have, I think. 
a. very distinct mandate ~o go on" Therefore [lOW it is clliefly a matter 
of considering not whethm' or no to "go on," but lww to "go 011." 

One or two misconceptions should first he. cleared -away. 
I. The existing paper~ will not do; none of them are of general 

circulation- among Indian Mu;slirnR, nor {tre they f\uited to be GO. The 
Eptpha;n,y i . ., virtually unknown t,o Mllslim!=: ontside Bengal; it has no 
circulation here in West India.; it has 110 Urdu, the language of all Muham~ 
madans; it is addressed JlTima.rily to Hi.ndus; Muhammada.n questions arf1 
rarely treated in it a.nd the Editors make no claim to do so. Tajalle. 
and Nur Afllhan are exclusively Christian (so far as I know) and the latter 
has a system of tra.ns1iterating English words into Urdu which, in the 
mind of many, greatly militates agains.t the aeceptance of the paper 
e'ren a,mong Christianl'>. '{'hey are moreover already too large and full to 
b~ incorporarted with more ma.tter, both Urdu and English. 

2. One correspondent ment,jom! distribution (,. gf'«-titl:" I gathel'). 
Now this is distinctly what we do liOt. want. We wa.nt a paper for which 
Mussa.lmans will be ready to subscribe-as they did foJ' Mr. Ahmed Shah's 
paper. They go in largely for paperl' and are very honest and bu~iness~ 
like in all their transactions about them. 'They would not value a paper 
pressed on them. like a tract! In fact, 1 i.magine slleh a course waul d 
defeat its own object. by frightening thl"TIl of having anything to do with it. 
No i let us o:ffer a good thing which will interest them and get them to 
subscribe for it. 

Now comes the qnestion, wUl they P Ahmed Shah'~ experience says 
"yes." I know Mussalmans who :send their 58. regularly to London foJ' OUI' 

paper, the Mosle'YI~ TVorld. I hflye had frequellt. quel'ies as to where even 
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Nut AJ8han (aforesa.id) can be procured from. When I have been 
reading copies in the tra.ms here they have been almost snatched out of my 
ha.nds a.nd people beg, qu.ite pathetically, for one sheet; and in our meetings 
for Muslims copie.s are whipped up at once. As for their own papers, 
I hear the Islam.ic Review (already Rs. 5) is to be raised in price! Now 
that is in English. I think therefore that we have ample evidence that 
a. pa.per either Urdu or English ot"" Anglo-Urdtt would be subscribl2:d for 
and find :a. wide circula.tion among Mussalmans. There are too ma.ny 
pa.pers. Yes! Of the -wrong sort (many of them); but what have we 
to set against .Azad or the I8Z(l//'fiio lWview? What have we to put into 
the ha.nds of Muslims w lto don't come to meetings or are far from missions 
Dond who are thoughtful men and studentsP 'Ve want a paper a.d h.oc, a.nd I 
believe the dual-language system will be a great attraction. 

Now we come to the practical questions-(a,) Who could edit such a. 
paper P (b) How should it be financed? 

As to ., b," let us try I1nd raise a guarantee fund of Rs.250. Let each 
member of the Lea.gue try and get promises of (say) a. dozen MusliIn 
subscribers. 

Suppose the subscription be fixed at Re. 1-8. post free, per nnnum
Original subscribers tQ be given their copies at Re. 1 per ttnnum, post iree, 
V.P. p. 

Now comes" (a) "-the Editors-as of course there would ha.ve to be 
dua.l Editors. One of your correspondents, Mr. Barry, ma.kes a very 
a.pposite remark in his letter. He says:-

Ii The propel" and ca.pable editing of the paper, i.e. the business of 
worthy and acceptable anl:/wers to correspondents." Now we a.ll know that 
it is the answers to correspondents which have been the rea.l power and 
a.ttraction of the Epiphany. 'llhis is a work which needs an exceptional 
man, and (if it is not too Irish a way of putting it) two men! I understand 
the Epiphany (like Punch's cartoons) is a joint production. One ma.n can 
never alwa.ys and invariably yield the pen of the ready writer, and more
over holida.ys and furloughs and the claims of other work iritervene. The 
Editors should live close together within ODe day's post. There remains 
this-how often should the paper be issued? Weekly is too often and 
manifestly impossible; monthly is too long an interval; there rema.ins fort
nightly. It could be ma.naged to be isslled 24 times per annum on 1st and 
IMh of ea.cb month: it would be excellent, but we should ha.ve to begin 
probably with only 12 issues in the first year till it got established. 

I hope aU your rea.ders will now assist in those two things
L Raising the gua.rantee fund. 
2. Finding (at least) 12 original subscribers. 

Yours very sincerely, 
ARTlIUR. FRENCH. 

Later: Two or three points I must revise re- the financial a.rrange
ments of the paper for Muslims. ZahUr (Epiph,."y) shall we call it P 
One is that subscribers to. one portion only might pay Re. 1 per annum for 
eitheT English or Urdu portions. Subscribers to both portions, Re. 1-8. 
So the paper can be posted in separate portions or ic the dua.l form . 
.Another is that the guarantee fund should certainly be not less than 
Re. 500, which should be paitk<p capital of the paper. In addition to this, 
Re. 100 should be put down as a H Sta.rting Fund" to. launch the venture 
on its way. 

We should make a, wide appeal for these. Can each member of Ol1r 
League •• nd Ra.6 to the first and 'Re. 1 to the second, do you think P 
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You have I see 128 members. This should he counted, of course, as the 
first year's- 8ubscri-ption from UB. If we each also guarantee even ten 
subscribers we ·shall have over 1,200 to begin with. 

OUR FILE. 
'; .lslW/'11; d~fie8 your King." 
" M.ke Ghri8t King," 

A 8ad fact, and a Yory nccessaI'Y appeal in view of that fact. 

A. l!', 

The Influence of Lord Head1er's. conve.rsion to Islam: rlth~ Rey. H. }I~. 
Brierley of Londoll, l'eplying to certain enquiries mltot' Ly one of OUI" mem
hers, writes :-., I am in close touch with religiou8 H1ovcnW.nt!-; and l-;~ntiment 
here. ns well as most other movements-socia.l, imperia.l atHl racial.. ... and 
I am sure Lord Headley's conversion has not maue '.a ripple on the 
surface.' It wa,,,; not C\ren a nine days' wonder. It \vao; ehronielcd !:l.>'i a
sort of freak, altd I have never hef~l'd anybody refer to it. It ha.s lle\Ter 
even heen mentioned at any of the great reli~i()us gntherings I have 
attended .,ince, alla I have never hea,rd allY al,ul1li:'!t Chri.stiiltl thinking it 
was necessary to is.sue a connterblast or rcgardit\g the matter us worth 
disC11l~sion. If there had been any newspaper c~~pital to be nUl;do out of 
the bl1sineS8 it would have' been made. 

AH t,o tho conversion: I have htLd the Indexes ~earehed and I find that 
th.is wOl"ld-shfuking event "Wet);. announced in the Times Oll N oVem bel' 19t,h rast 
in u tilly paragraph of siw wn.d a ha{f lines, and careful :-;earch has not 
revealed a single fUl't.h-er word in the Times about hi'ln Ot~ it, sinee. 1'he 
Times ir.; 'by fal' out" most representative a.nd influentia.l newspaper, and 
tbe import,{l.nt.ic conferred by it on the event may he fairly takon a,!:l wholly 
typical of the attitude of the rest of the Englil:lh press and public-six 
and a huH lines in an obscure corner. 

Any hope that Indian Mussalmans ruay have had of centring ,I; pro· 
gressive movement about Lord Headley is as dead a,.;; Queen Anne... ... It 
is all amazing untl'uth to represent in India that his conversion hat.; made 
the very slightest impression on the thought, in a.uy sphere, of Jtjngland.. 

It is 110 exaggemtion to say tha.t not one Ellglishma,ll in a hundred 
thousand has ever heard of Lord Headley. I ktve consulted the best 
source at my disposal, ::lud discover that Lord Headley is a man of some 
culture, that he h~d a good university career and has attained considerable 
distinction as :a civil engineer. He is also an ltuthority on 0: Boxing'! 
Among civil engineers he would be regarded as an authority. but al-! far as 
political, social a,wil'eligiolls life is ooncerned he is an a.bsolute nonentity," 

H The Gospel of Islam!!: '1lhe ,,)'ta,tesmc(.n's London correspondent 
writes: .. On Monday last I went to the Caxton Hall to heal' the Kari 
Sa.rfaraZi Hussein le.dure on the gospel of Islam. The Kari" ... , .. ha.s 
come to this country in the hope of removing some of the erroneous ideas 
which are said to pTevail amongst English people cOl1cernlnO' the doctrines 
a.nd principles of his own faith. The lecture, "Yhi~h attracted bu.t a. .small 
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audience, and one consisting almost entirely of M.ubammaua.n8, wa~ dis
fippointing ...... The real subject of the discourse was disposed of 1H 

something less than tetl rninl1tes. Th~ J4o~pel of I~lalTI, tho Ka.ri told us, 
was the gospel of peace, charity and toleration, and he quoted texts from the 
Quran ill illustration of each of these felttures. Bnt of the real spirit of 
Islam, the secret of its appeal and it~ influence, he told us very little. 

"At the end of the lecture' a dramatic scene '-I quote the 8tandard
took place. .A young' Englishwoman, 01', to quote the Standard again~ 
'a.n exceedingly attractive young girl, daintily dresiled in cream-coloured 
costume and a hat with white plumes,' mounted the p1atform and announced 
that she had accepted the creed of Islam. Her words were greeted with 
loud applause, which wa.s renewed when, with the assistance of the Kari, 
she repeated in Arabic the well-known Islamic formula." 

At the close o! the lectur~ the Right Ron, Syed Amir A Ii made a few 
rema.rks. .. He hinted that the eloquence of the Kari could be employed in 
India more profitably than at the Caxton Rall." 

Mr. Amir Ali in his chairman's address rna,de the following state
ment :-" Isla.m ha.d done more to rai!3-8 the status of wa-men in the world than 
any other c'reed, religion or system." After reading AmiI' Ali's address the 
Editor of the Epi'Pha1'l-Y wrote ;-

" We tried an experiment. We rend Mr. AmiI' Ali's words to the first 
Indian we met, and he heard them with blank ama.zement. In England, 
even in London, there would be few ''liho know the truth, and the audience 
might accept the statement supposing that no one could possibly make such 
s. statement without good gronnds; but in India everyone knows how 
Muhamma.,dan women live. It is enough simply to sa.y that a Muslim is 
permitted by the Muhammadan religion to take four wives at a time, and 
in addition to the wives to ma,ke concubines under certain circumstances. 
Add to this that by the Muhammadan religion he can divorce any or all of 
his wives. and marry otllers, and you have in a nut-shell what is to be said 
about Islam as regards the status of women. What is there to counter
balance these fact" P 'Under Islamic la.w a woman can take up any 
llrofession, and may even become a judge,' The Statesman correspondent 
-pertinently remarks; • If you, !Jonfe? on any individual certain 7egal privi
leges, and at the same time withhold from him the means of availing hi'1nself of 
tllJtse privileges) have you any right to boast that you have raised that indivi
dual's sta.tus ?' " 

The Rev. H. J. Smith writes drawing att-elltion to ono or two mista.keR 
in the article ~ent by him to our last issue. He ,qaYR-" In its laBt line but 
two j L.M.S,' should be' C,M.S.' Also the ll.ftme' Bowflo' should be' Bawa..' 

"Miss Daimler (Z.B. and M.M., .Bombay) reminds me that her society 
has been working for nearly 50 year.'> arnOll~i:!t several classes of Mllsalma,n 
women in Bombay, i.e., chiefiy the Bohras and Khofas. I may add that it 
was Miss Deimler's mother who began this work, as it was her late fa.ther, 
the Rev. J. G. Deimler, who began ,york among Muhammadan men in 
Bombay in 1859." 

In the Brahmanbaria bazaa.l' the othpl' day a student was seen reading 
l\ £Qur-paged English leaflet entitled "'Why I became a Mohammedan, by 
Lord Headley." It was printed at Lahore. It js a reprint of the statem811t 
made by Lord Headley in the London Observer of 23·11-13. At the end of 
the tract the noble Lord says, "I consider myself by that very act i.e, 
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adopting the teachings of Islam) to be a far better Christia.n than 1 was 
before." This ,statement alone should prove how appallingly ignorant he is 
of~the real tenets of both faiths. 

A detailed account of hiR conversion is to appear shortly in book form 
n.t twelve annas' per coVy. It will be caned" A Western Awa.kening to 
Islam," 

The Ha.H: This year being the Akbari Hajj, or great Hajj, which 
falls once in four years~ the rush of pi1gr1ms to Mecca hom different parts 
of India i9 expected to be unusually large. It is expected that some 20,OO() 
to 25,000 pilgrimB will leave India this year for Jiddah, 

., The Orthodox Church of Russia- has lost in the last decade about 
50,000 souls. which have returned to Islam. Such a mass movement back 
ha!'!l, I believer never been witnessed in any other mission fie.ld, and is 
sufficient to prove the shallowness of the foundation laid and the lack 
of spirituality in th-e society's methods a.nd a.ims," 

JENNY VON MAYER. 

"SiDce the beginning of thr; wal' with Italy, we are told tha.t Turkey 
hfts.l.ost 637,950 square miles in a,yea. of territory and 7,4,w,OOO subjects," 

DR. ZWEM:ER • 

• 
NEW MEMBERS. 

129 Rev. J. Williams, B.A. (N .tional 
Missionary Society). 

130 Dr. R. Morrison 

Montogomery. Punjab. 

Naogaon, Bengal. 

JrernfH~riJ a.re 1'equesteil to send NeUJ8 and requests/or prayer. 

R~'( th.nw..nba.ria. J. TAKLE, 

E. Bengal. Hon. s.c. M.M. League. 
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